Friends of NCR

The following are gifts made in honor or in memory of someone special. If you would like to make a tribute gift, go to NCRonline.org/donate, or you may send your gift in the envelope enclosed in this issue.

IN HONOR

Sr Barbara Aires
St. Roberta Foll

All Healthcare Workers
Mary Wissert

All those who keep me Catholic
Juliana Berlino-Goates

All who help
Dunn Family Charitable Foundation

Sr Magella Bolen
Maureen O’Halloran

David Bonior
Ruth Gallico
Gary Leeuw

Judy Bourg, SSD & Lucy Nigh, SSD
Gail Fr Sam Nasada

Mary Jeanne Burke
Patricia Walsh

Natalie Cain, SSJ
Colleen Johnston

St. Carmelita
Maureen Lally

Catholic Sisters Worldwide
Gail DeGeorge

Sr Margaret Chandler RSJ
Maureen O’Halloran

Joan Chittister, OSB
Timothy Coman
Helen Rock
Patricia Shevlin

Capt Donald A Christenson,
USN retired
Kathleen Christenson

My Classmates
Ann Davidson

Denis Coday
Patricia Westhaer

Mgr M Conneault
Jennie

Marie K & Bernard Wheel
Maribeth Whelan

Marsha Whelan
Christopher White
John Vincent White
Mary White
Mary A White
Mary Jo White & John Mueuer
Michael Whitehead
Jerry Wickenhauser, MM

Francine Wickers
Mark Wicks
James & Mary Lou Withkirk
Connie Widmer
Joan Wierzba
Joan M Wilcox
Mrs Constance Wilder-Wiikoun
John Wilkourcz
Paul Wilkes
Michael Wilkinson

Nancy E Wilks
Andrew Williams
Dale Samuel Williams
Francis Williams

Gerald Williams
J Williams
Joan Williams
Rev Joseph Williams, DCom

Patrick Williams
Vivien Williams
James Williamson
Les Williamson
Stephen Williamson

Jerry A Wilting
Glen Wills, SDS
Marsha L Wills
Wilson
Deborah Wilson
Mary Jean Wilson
Michael & Mary Kay Wilson
Sr Roberta Winkels
John Brendan Winter
Sr Mary Lou Wirtz
Michael Wiskowski
Thomas K Wisnowski
Mary Wissert
Mark T Wiste
Chad Wilcher
Tom Witt
Paul Witt
Tim & David Wohlstadler Rocha
Barbara A Wojtas
Jerry & Aline Wolf
Mr Richard G Wolf
Nancy Woodcock
Carol Woodfin

Dr Jonathan Woodhall
Everett & Rosemarie Woodruff
Catherine Woods
Joe Woods
Mrs Mary Woelever
Jack A & Donna E Wortman
Mrs Susan Wolfe
Richard Woy
George Wogames

Dr John F Woznak
Colene Woznica
Rev Arthur Wright
Suzie Wright, BVM Associate
Rev Timothy Wynaek
Douglas Wyman
Martin Yadrick, Jr
Rev Ray Yadron
Harrel S Yaffle

Robert & Linda Yahn
Joseph Yankich
Una Yashie
Margery Yeager
Tracey Yohic
Valerie Yoken
Christine Young
Elaine Young
Mary Anne Young
Jo Ann Youngren

John W Yris
Anna Yu
Rose Yunker
Janice Yovan
John & Sheryl Zabel
Judy Zacharias
John & Helen Zacharias
Lillian E Zajac
Rev Richard Zajac
Dot Zarmed
Catherine M Zaltick, ARCPW
Peter B Zazzali
Ann & Chuck Zech
Amy Zeder
Maria Zemen
Martí Zeitl
Sr Pauline Zeleznik
Darrell & Mary Fran Zeleter
Lorry & Kathy Zeugner

Jack Ziegler
Joseph Zielinski
Ed & Marilyn Zieler
Joanne Zimmer
Paula Zimmerman
Rev Rex Zimmerman
Ronald L Zimmerman
Francis J Zipple
Jim Zelek
Joanne Zuck
Juan Zupec
Mrs Jeanne Zurat
Herb & Anne Zuskin
Felix Zydalis
D Zywczak

* Indicates Matching Gift. Names in bold indicate 10+ consecutive years of giving.

The names of NCR Forward members are published in a separate electronic listing that is distributed in January.
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Mark Derrick
Poor Clare Sisters

Mary Louise Menikheim
Stacey Pelto

and music

My parents for the gift of faith

Michael Nealen
Don Puppione
Fr Brian Nolan
Judith Miller
Anna Yu
J Brian Morrissey
Olancho Aid Foundation

Sharon Shin
Fr Edward Dempsey
My family members
Fr Edward Dempsey

Kathleen Kennedy

Pope Francis and Laudato Si’

Sisters of the Precious Blood
Barbara Stowasser

Rita Simó & Tomas Bissonnette
Elaine Olson
Kristi Kubicki
Heidi Schumpf
JoAnn Cinieri
Fr Raymond Rafferty

Karen Mozdzanski
Mary O’Donnell

Bill Mitchell
Peter McLaughlin
Michele Morek, OSU
Jane Marie Braddock, CSF
Mothers
K Lamoureux
Angie Mudd
Ramona Vosburg

IN MEMORIAM

Dorothy Stang
Sisters of St. Anne, Marlborough, MA
Sister Carlotta and Sister Jean

J Brian Morrissey
Anna Yu

NCR staff/reporters
Judith Miller
Fr Brian Nolan
Don Puppione

Sr. Mary Kaye Nealen, SP
Michael Nealen

My parents for the gift of faith
and music
Danh Nguyen-Ta

Stacey Pello
Mary Louise Menikheim
Poor Clare Sisters
Mark Derrick

Pat Marin
Geraldine Carolan
Fr Joseph Caufield
Thomas Wiederholt

James Martin, SJ
The Interfaith Center of New York

Jeanie Mayes
Kathy Voigt
Joshua McIwhee
Mggr Francis Cilia
Sr Diane Prucher

Joan & Bob McGrath
Thomas E Bertelsen, Jr
Sr. Bridget Clare McKeever
Elizabeth Guas

Clarence and Mary Mess
Catherine Peterson
Patricia Miller
Margaret Dunleavey

William & Kristin Byrnes
Roy & Barb Simms
Sisters of the Sacred Heart

Rita Torres

Fr Paul Pradell
Mindy Gajda

The progressive nuns who
taught me we are church and we
have a voice
Christine Porter

Fr Raymond Rafferty
JoAnn Cinieri

Fr Emilie Rideau
St Thomas Aquinas Church,
Cooksville TN

Tom Roberts
Sheila Hawkes
William O’Dell

Curtis Rohland
David Murrill, Sr
Ron Ryan
Jeanne Desmet
Joyce A Sarok
Kevin T Sarok
Heidi Schumpf
Kristi Kubicki
Elaine Olson
Rita Simo & Tomas Bressonnette
Fr Philip Schmitter
Dr Ruth Schmitter
T F Shea
Patricia Shea
Sr Grace Shonk, CSC
K Dolan

Roy & Barb Simms
William & Kristin Byrnes
Sisters of Loreto
Montview Manor
Mary Yelverick
Sisters of St. Anne, Marlborough, MA
Camille Brillon
The Sisters of St Casimir
Dennis Ryan
Sisters of the Holy Spirit
Barbara Deliettuso
The Sisters of the Precious Blood
Dayton, Ohio
Mary Yelverick
Sr de Paul, SSND
Association of Roman Catholic
Women Priests
Dorothy Stang
Tom Stang
Sr Janet Stanekowski
Lorraine McSwain
Bishop John Stowe, OPM (Conn)
Miranda (Mindy) Gajda
Sr Jean Strawbridge, RSM
Linda Leighboody
Barbara Sullivan, CSJ
Barbara Stowasser
Leonard Swidler
Jack Makowski
Fr Don Thimm
Richard Girkowski

Truth and honesty in journalism
Carl Koie

Ursuline Sisters of MSJ
Sr Michelle Morek
Patrick Waide
Thomas E Bertelsen, Jr
Sr Betty Waigand, SFCC
Sr Rita M Yeasted

John Weiser
Thomas E Bertelsen, Jr
Michael Sean Winters
Richard Brown
Laura Fortmeyer
David Jorgenson
The world needs of belief in God
L & B Moss
Dr Christopher Wynne
Sr Mary Jude Cecil

Mary Cara
Angelina Divacqua
Sister Carlotta and Sister Jean
Andrea Watson
Rhina & Guillermo Carmona
Maria Carmona
Sister M Carola, SSND
Carl Branson
Abby Jane Carson
Linda Dickerson
Mary Geralda Carter
Mary Zant
Paul Casey
John Hurley
Sr Mary Jude Cecil
Mary Danhauer

Fr Bill Brennan, SJ
Steven Shea

Jan Brent
Lulita Hagio

Fr Gines Arimon
Pam Fraser-Walters
Rev Robert Astorino
Adelaide Morrone
Sr. Carmelle Augusta (Jeanne
Morin)
Claudia Daly
William Babcock
John Vesp-o
Jane Backes
Bill Backes
Helen Konopka Banks
Helen Konopka Banks
Fr Pat Ballard
Don Mark & Mary Beth Ballard
Robert and Sylvia Barney
Dr Linda St Martin
Elaine Barmwell
Rev Jerome Barmwell
Monsignor Francis A
Barszczewski
Delina Tumolo
Bill and Helen Baro Joanne Barto
Sr Louis Mary Battle & Sr
Katherine Nuevelein of
Baltimore
Faith Garvey

Tom Beutel
Robert Beutel

Michael Beboy
Bonnie Krauskoff
Rev. Robert Beloin
Sandra Ruba
Grace Bernardi
Kathryn Klileeta
Fr Joseph Black
Hilary Hutchinson

Gary Blackmore, MD
Mary Hayes
Edward Bonior
Carol Bonior
Larry Boots
Mary Pat Boots
Annette Brennan
Tieman Kitoyane

Members of the Areenth and
Jensen Family
Robert Areenth
Fr Gines Arimon
Pam Fraser-Walters
Rev Robert Astorino
Adelaide Morrone
Sr. Carmelle Augusta (Jeanne
Morin)
Claudia Daly
William Babcock
John Vesp-o
Jane Backes
Bill Backes
Helen Konopka Banks
Helen Konopka Banks
Fr Pat Ballard
Don Mark & Mary Beth Ballard
Robert and Sylvia Barney
Dr Linda St Martin
Elaine Barmwell
Rev Jerome Barmwell
Monsignor Francis A
Barszczewski
Delina Tumolo
Bill and Helen Baro Joanne Barto
Sr Louis Mary Battle & Sr
Katherine Nuevelein of
Baltimore
Faith Garvey

Tom Beutel
Robert Beutel

Michael Beboy
Bonnie Krauskoff
Rev. Robert Beloin
Sandra Ruba
Grace Bernardi
Kathryn Klileeta
Fr Joseph Black
Hilary Hutchinson

Gary Blackmore, MD
Mary Hayes
Edward Bonior
Carol Bonior
Larry Boots
Mary Pat Boots
Annette Brennan
Tieman Kitoyane

Fr Bill Brennan, SJ
Steven Shea

Jan Brent
Lulita Hagio

Br Bertram Coleman, FSC
Br Mark Murray, FSC
Frs Kevin & Dermot Coleman
Jack Ziegler
Sean Collins
Terence Collins
Hannah Comerford
Candace Fisher
Mary Ann Connor
Kathleen Kelley
Anthony J Cortese
Sandra Cortese
Anthony Costanzo
Marilyn Costanzo
Alice Cotter
Emmett Cotter
Signa Cole, Alexander Coyle
Joseph Coyle
Rev Patrick Coyle – Ireland
Sally Lotte
Sr Lawrence Crowley
Sr Mary Kaye Nealen
Pat & Patty Crowley
Mary Kono
Pat & Patty Crowley Fund
Paul Crowley, SJ, Jesuit
Community Professor at
Santa Clara University
David DeCosse
Ann Culligan
Fr Walter Owen Connolly

John & Constance Cullmame
Kurt Gerhardt
Sr Josephine D’Agostino, SC
Fr Franci Conroy

The Daily Family
Lawrence Daily
Sr Irish Dance
Maureen O’Halloran
Altargraga Davila
Maria Teresa Davila
Dorothy Dowood
Patricia Felds.
Dorothy Day & Dan Berrigan
Gabrielle (Gai) Smith
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Thank you for supporting independent Catholic journalism.

Our Friends of NCR listing includes those who have made contributions between July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021. Some contributors have chosen to remain anonymous. We have tried to ensure that all names are included and spelled correctly. Please notify us of any errors or omissions.